
mor even to its antiquity; itis eq 

atleast in stone, in this Temple of 

is sometimes a feeling of disappoint 

~ Westminster Abbey.” Another story 

- safe to say that none but the most dili 

i eres or size of the Abbey, 

in beauty and exceeded in Size by 
. several of the English cathedrals, not 

to mention those on the continent. 
But it stands unique in one res 
as the last resting place of the illustri- 
ous dead. Kings, vueens, warriors, 
‘statesmen, orators, poets, authors, in- 

 wentors, discoverers,~—nowhere else 
- «can be found such a mighty congrega- 

‘tion of those whose nan es ‘the world 
not willingly let di.” . : 

and it 1s not my obi 
Thing about its chief glory— oria 
of world renowned men—but rather 
to notice a few less striking features, 

_ beauties and oddities, most of which 
the visitor must ‘hunt for, which, fn 
fact, will require far more than one 
peep” to find. : 

Westminster Abbey ranks fourth 
in size among Eoglish cathedrals, and 
large though it is, conipared with an 
ordinary church, if is-taxed to the ut- 
most to accommodate the crowd of 
relies and statuary placed in it. If 
England goes on manufacturing he- 
roes of war and peace in the next cen- 
tury at the same rate as in the past, it 
will be impossible to do them honor; 

Fame. Windows, walls, niches, floors, 
almost every available square inch, | 
‘has already been called into use. 

Mixed with admiration at the num 
ber and beauty of these monuments, 

ment. Frequently the siz: and grand 
¢ur of the monument are in inverse 
proportion to the greatness of the 
man. For instance, in the North 
Transept (the Statesmen’s Aisle) is a 
large and beautiful monument in 
memory of ‘The Three Captains,” 
Wm. Bayne, Wm. Blair and Lord 
Robert Manners, who fell in a naval 
engagement in 1782. It would be 

gent student of the history of George 
111."s reign ever heard of these valiant 
seamen. Near by, in stinking con 
trast to this imposing monument, isthe 

“plain stone marking the grave of Hen 
ty Grattan, the impassioned {rish ora. 

the ard | 
3 

ATLL ew 210 takes up 
room than the © mbined space occu- 
pied by the *yqiy or Hy ilton, | 
Gray, P.der (author of Hudibras), 

PE et and Dr. Johnson in the neigh: 
lating bay. | 

As an illustration of how complete 
Jy the judgment of the present gener. | 
ation may be reversed by the verdict 
of posterity, the monument of Nicho 
las Rowe 15 worth noticing. I. stands 
close by the large, but Oy no means 

handsome, monume= of Shakespeare. 
Rowe was Poet Laureate in Queen 
Anne’s day, and among the dozen 
lines of €piiaLh on his tomb (atiribu- 
ted to Pov,e) are these two: 
“And near thy Shakespeare pla:e thy hon- 

ored bust, 
+ Next him skilled to draw the tender tear.” 

Two small busts of Coleridge and 
Robert Burns Jook down upon the 
poet “next skilled” to Shakespeare. 

Walking up the nave irom the west 
door, a careful search will discover 
on one of the diagmond:shaped paving 
stones forming the floor of the aisie, 
this inscription; “0 rare Ben Jonson ” 
The poet is * buried beneath this 
stone standing an his feet He 
38 said to have begged for 
“‘eighteen inches of square ground in | 

has it that “‘one day being rallied by 
the Dean of Westminster about being 
buried in Poets’ Corner, he replied: 
*I am too poor for that, and no one 
will pay out funeral charges upon me. 
Six feet long by two wide is too much 
for me. 
all I, want’ ‘You shall have it’| 
said the Dean.” Tradition tells us that 
the inscription, *‘O rare Ben Jonson,” | 
was ‘donne at the chardge of Jack 
Young, afterwards knighted, who, 

| A few yards from this, in the north 

| representing bridges, 

Two feet by two will do for | 

represented to us, for we found sev 

    

    

    

  

the same monument with Squire 
Thynn, for he was his ecachman.’” 

Passing on lo more distinguished 
clay, we find in the Chapel of the 
Kings the tomb of Henry V. On the 
tomb originally there lay an effigy of 
the king, the body covered with 
plates ol silver, the head, sceptre, and 
other regalia being of solid silver, but 
the silver—head and all—was stolen 
in Henry VIII.’s reign, and the figure 
13 now a shapeless oak block. Above 
the aw ipon w 

tradition says, by 

  
(E84. 

aisle of Henry VIL’s chapel, is a small 
monument te Sophia, the infant daugh- 
ter of James I. She died when but 
three days old, and is represented ly. 
ing in a cradle. It is a very pretty bit 
of sculpture, and the guide book 
quotes old Andrew Fuller as saying, 
“Therewith vulgar eyes, especially of 
the weaker sek, are more affected (as 
level to their cognizance, more capa 
ble of what is preity than what is pom- 
pous) than with all the magnificent. 
monuments in Westminster.” I no 
ticed a typewritten copy of verses 
hung just above the cradle. They 
were written by an American woman 
for Harper's Magazine and had been 
placed there by Dean Stanley. 

Readers of ‘“Tom Brown's School 
days” and the “Life of Dr. Arnold,” 
will be pleased to find thit the monu 
ment of Dean Hanley (the original of 
(Arthur in “Torp Brown”) is worthy 
of the man. “¥his also is in Henry 
VII.’s chapel, = few yards from the 
‘cradle Lady Stanley thougl:!so much 
of. There is not anywhere in the 
Abbey a more beautifully chiselled 
piece of marble than the tomb and re 
cumbent figure of Arthur Penrhyn 
Stanley. His wife is buried with him. 

Lovers df Longfellow, too, have 
their pride gratified by the sight of a 
splendid white marble bust of the poet 
(placed in the. Poets’ Corner “by his 
English admirers’) surrounded by 
such illustrious company as Dryden, 
Chzucer apd Beaumont. : 

There are other monuments besides 
these in marble, gorgeous stained 
glass memorial windéws with designs 

> 

. ; s to see } App : : : 

any one with the slightest tendency to 
hero-worship will find such a wealth 
of material to gratify his taste that 
however often he may visit the Abbey 
he will fet! constrained to say, with 
the good old hymn writer: 

“1 have been there and still would we, 
"Tis like a little heaven below,” 

mie ot Ale 4 

For the ALasaMa Barrist, 

Round About. 

Bro. L. M. Bradley and his good 
people at Jasper have done a grand 
work there during the past year, 
‘They have painted and papered the 
inside of their house, and have it 
nicely carpeted. They now have as 
neat a house of worship as is general 
lg found in towns of the same popu 
lation as Jasper. 

These people have not only made 
their house attractive, but they have 
evidently made progress in the spirit 
ual life. It is a great pleasure to 
preach to Bro. Bradley'gpeople, for 
there is a power ara on these 
people which is inspiring to the 
preacher. 

Upon entering the thriving town of 
Jasper we went 10 the hotel of Mr. 
Geo. Gullett, which is, by the way, 
the place for the traveling public to! 
be treated exactly right, but we had 
been there conly a short while until 
bishop Bradley appeared upon the 
scene and informed your scribe that | 
he was the man that kept the preach- 
ers’ home, and bade us repair at 
once, which we did, and found it 
even more than the good brother had   es eral frying size chickens there pre- 

walking here when the grave was cov- | pared i to suit the delicate taste of 

{with some 

m engines, 

tice among the students. The cus 

1 this telic of barbarism at such 2 cen. 
ter of culture, and disgusted at the | vi 

y 
it {be sure, but which makes it all the 

- | little quarrels are conducted. A gash 

{ of honor,” 

| last ou! route 
many and Swit 

ey. | just at the foot of Mont 
ertson is laid up here a s 

spell as it is to bear, and while he 
recuperating I'll write 
letter abqpt the Berlin 
German Religion. 

The Berlin school seems to have 
gained the adyantage over all the 
others during the last few years, in 

Co 

ol CC rothised that 
University 

not so great, after all, and “distance 
certainly lends enchaatment to the 
view”. case. Ww : eheen 

» 

the theological department. But it is| 

  is case. 

a ; 

fort at what may be distinctively called 
teaching. They simply come at the 
appointed hour, read off a lecture and 
then go back to their study. If the 
student gets any good from what has 
been said they are very glad. If hot, 
they don't Beeth to be particiilarly 
troubled about it. This is the gen- 
eral university plan, of sourse, but 
carried to extrefies. : 

However, the average German 
not have to get up a lot of enthusi- 
asm to do hard work. They are ca 
pable of more patient plodding sim- 
ply ‘flor sweet learning’s sake” than 
any people I ever saw. They do not 
go off with wild delight in the pursuit 

their favorite study, but neither are 
they discouraged by any amount of 
hard work over dry and tediotis details 
[ may say that this makes them spe 
cialists by nature, 4nd in single de- 
partments they have attained such ex- 
celience that they are generally re 
garded as authority on thé subjects 
they handle, a fact which gives their 
language precedence over all others 
except the Koglish. But all special- 
ism has its dangers, and they bring 
dangers, and they being given to 1t 
more than others naturally fill into 
them oftener. They know, and pro 
fess to know, nothing about anything 
except their own departments. The 
(German scholar Décomes wedded to 
his subject, and the bearing of other 
things upon it being ignored, he be- 
Cliaes very deep in one branch of 
knowledge and broad in none. Asa 
scenes Te often shows a8 nidth blind 
attachiiefit £5 the particular theory he 
wishes to establish, as he charges upon 
those whom he patronizingly calls 
Clvery n ej EG 

to avail himself of the advan- 
tages of this school, but he should 

to which I have referred, and even 
then, to do so before laying the broad 
est possible foundations at home, 
would be the sheerest folly. 

There are some departments, how- 
ever, in which our schools easily sur- 
pass them. For instance, Dr. Weiss 
is regarded as the foremost New Tes. 

ol in Germany, but it is 
my sober judgment that r- Broadus’ 
course at the Seminary is vastly supe 
rior to his; and I use both the adverb 
and the adjective after careful consid: 
eration. 

It is not to be expected that a young 
minister could get much benefit in 
actual preaching power in an atmos 
phere of cold criticism, The burning 
desire to preach, which is so common 
in our schools, that the teachers some- 
times have trouble in keeping it with 
in proper bounds, is conspicuously 
absent over here. What I saw would 
tend to kill rather than createit. Up. 
less I am very much mistaken they 
can turn out but few ‘‘sure enough 
preachers.” Instead of yielding obe. 
dience to the infallible authority of 
God's Word, and endeavorisg to 
awaken the conscience through its 

court and its case discussed rather 
than the condition of the hearers. M 
experience has been short, but if it 
amounts to anything at all, such 
would-be learned essays ed out 
‘upon tue heads of defenseless congre 
gations is worse than simple nonsense. 

But there seems to be a 
im a more healthful direction. | was 
delighted to find that the more ortho 
dox teachers enjoyed a greater 

‘| reject it are being abandoned one by | 

Duelling is quite 2 common prac 
tom is to fight with swords with a 

is 6 guflet beyond a few slight w 
* 

one thing that relieves the crime, to 

more co when you remem. 
ber the braggadocio with which their 

in the face is proudly borne as a “scar 

nd no one 

constantly guard against the danger | 

power, ihe bock iself is called into 

are as yet small, but our people] 
1,700 members in Berlin ‘and | rig 
report steady growth 

attended one of 
with pleasure and profit. 1 cor 
understand all that was said, but fol 
lowed the minister well enough 
that he was doing some good old fash 
ioned gospel preaching. Form an. 
philosophy cut a small figure in his 
style and subject, while he earnestly 

their services 

insisted upon the necessity of a new | 
birth. As I watched the effect upon 
the audience I rejoiced to see that} 
such a doctrine still had power to 
move the human heart even in Ger. 
mafy. 

{and it was a large onc) shook 
kindly 
who could, with us. 
plain sort of folk,but, God bless them, 
they made us feel more at home with 
a strange language than we had felt 
since leaving America. 
shall hear froth therh late. 

I. 8. Dawlon, 

eligious Herald, 

“Sam Jones." 
= 

From the R 

Messrs Editors: In order that 
venerable correspondent, Dr. Andrew 
Broaddus, of Caroline county, and 
his many readers may see how unre. 

profit. _ 1could nat | 

to see | 

After the Estvite the Lougregation | fl 
Es : 

with each other, and, those} 
They were a} 

{ believe we | od 

  liable his reporters were, at least in| 
their accottnt of the setmofi of this 
great preacher of righteousness, from 
Acts 16: 30, 31, I shall be glad if y 
will publish a few of the opening par 
agraphs which 1 have marked, from 
hich it will appe + 

y the same a5 that of the ser 
delivered in the tabernacle here, 

Richmond, Va SCC 

“What must I do to be saved? And 
they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and 
thy house.” Acts 16: 30, 31. 

{souls is in their likes and 

| 
  Ett esi   
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grass is catching them. Bull 
come and sit on the fence 

ust lgok at the grass tak- 
idl” Aud the mad eg 

will get down off the fence | 
get you a hoe. We should 
a in the grass it it had 

ad have been 
An old sinner sits out there 

with the grass growin 
8; and | any, It woul 

tien so ‘if you had 
$ at it in time.” 

‘man in the world ought to 
the church of God. When I 

i men out of the church I want 

4 

bt to get drunk and swear? 
gave you the right to tell lies? 
gave you the right to. profane 
8 name? 1 have just as much 
_ #s you have to doit. [I won't 

ly olight iof (d do it, and you 
it 1 say again, I wight advise 
oot " chureh, and that is 
advice. 1 wish you wolild all 

and make better members than 
ve ever made. Yet I can see 
man can go from the heights of 
sion dowt! to the depths of dam 

That is possible. I might 
§Se & man 10 go to work for Christ, 
that is good advice; all of us 

| to work for him. On the last 
Ewe will say: “Lord, Lord, have 

jot prophesied in thy name, and 
RY name  tast odt devils, atid in 
[ ame done many wonderiul 
ks?’ And he will say to us: “D2 
ye cursed; I n:ver knew you!” 

there is but ome sufficiency, and 
| is faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
i us talk about salvation a little; 
is get away from what we call the 
fentality of religion Religion 

tk sentintent] neither is it crying 
[i shouting —npot aly more than niy 

tis Sam Jones, Thank God, I 
& coat, though; and thank God 
ntitlent 4nd shouting 

mlvation. What is salvation! 
pry theological book I look into 
Bb me that salvation is deliverance: 
|, from the guilt of sin; second, 
lb the love of sin; and third, from 
| dominion of sin. That is what 

| books day salvation means; but if 
(A ere to answer out of the word of 

fl, and owt of Christian experience, 
say that it is the loving of 

ng that God loves, and the 
everything that God hates 

tii 

me what you love, 1 

Jews Christ and the enemy ol 
dislikes. A 

man’s affinities determine who he is 
and what he is. I am no metaphysi 
cian, but I can sce a hole through a 
ladder if there is any light on the oth. 
ler side. 1 will tell you there was 

What must I do to be saved? lngl very little metaphysics when the jailer 
finitely the most important tuestion 
evet propoiinded is, “What mast I 
do to be saved?” ‘‘Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be 
saved, and thy house.” We have 
read these words from two verses, the 
thirdeth and the thirty-first, of the 
sixteénth chapler of the Acts of the 
Apostles. 

As a minister of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, | have no right 10 advise am 'n 
to do anything that he might not do 
and die saved. I might advise a man 
to keep good company, and | koow 
that 1s good advice No man will 
ever know the value of good compa 
ny, or the fearful curse of bad com | 
pany, in this world. Everyone ought 
10 keep good company. A man can 
afford anything rathef tian bad asso 
cistes. There is not an angel in 
heaven that is proof against com- 
pany. What would you think of me 
if 1 were to say | would rather asso 
ciate with a hog than 10 associate with 
a man who drinks whisky? A man 
might associate with a hog until he be 
came hoggish, but he would never 
become » drunkard. And just as 
morals are superior to manners, 50 8 
hog beats a drat drinker as an associ 
ate. [would rather associate with a 
dog than with a profane swearer, | 
pever beard a dog swear—I mean a 
four-legged one. A man ian associ 

stood up there trembling and asked, 
“What miist | do to be saved?’ And 
there is not much metaphysics if the 
answer: ‘‘Believe on the lord Jerus 
Christ, and thou shalt be saved.” 
There is not much metaphysics about 
that. There are many things that re 
ligion cannot do for a fellow. God 
never does anything for a man that he 
can do for himself. The Lord is too 
busy for that—to be doing things for 
men that they can do themselves 
God never quit drinking for any man; 
that is the man’s own lookout. 
never quit lying for anybody; that is 
your own job, (od never (uil steal 
ing for anybody; that is your own busi. 
ness to look alter. And 1 say to you 
to day, God never prayedin any man’s 
family for him; God never took up 
anybody's cross for hing. There is a 
a great deal of this word of salvation 
on your own shoulders, and y great 
desire is to take hold of men and pull 
them up where God can save them, 
Isayit is a moral impossibility for 
God to take a man to heaven when 

step of that man’s life is down: 
and hellward. 

Now, “What must | do to be sav. 
ed?’ This is a very personal matter, 
and St. Paul answering that trembling 
fuilor, said to him: ‘Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be 
saved.” That mesnt then more than 

dots iow. That meant that this   ate   
    ith 2 dog until be becomes dog. | 

dail had to she wp bis 
give up everyining 

pot.” And 1 tel you, reth: 

on the Lord Jesus Christ.” It 
t sofiething in those times to be 
istisn. Now it means respecta 

To be & Uhristian now does 
Bh what it did eighteen hun. 

n | deed year ago-—in the sense that Paul 

je
er
 

p that disciple, “Give up all if 
want to be the Lords" “Be 
on the Lord Jesus Christ” | 

tit the stress on the “on.” Bt 
| heliove, but 1 would say 

at he says about the 
don’t believe oh 

1 only believe what he 

Revoly 
3 a 

! disciple. 

God | 

rr Wasi Ha HS . 

“Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ.” You can wun Mormonism 
without Joseph Smith, bat you cannot 
run Chnstisnity without Christ, 

Sinn I I 

Yrom Dr. Wharton. 

Dear Baptist: When 1 last wrote 1 
was at Martha's Vineyard, gazing on 
the waves of ‘‘the dark, 
otedn.” From there I went to 
Plymouth, and stodd onl the rock first 
pressed by the feet of the Pilgrims, 
where, leaving the oppressions of the 
old world, they sought refuge in 
new. 

the Mayflower, and was interested in 

lives. When viewing ock 
could but think of the lamented Gra 
dy, who made his last best speech 
there, and then died, like the fabled 
bird 

“That sings at the last its own death lay 
And in music and petiamedieanway, 

From Plymouth I returned to Bos 
ton, where 1 spént # few days in 
viewing the objects of interest in that 
most interesting city in America. 
Bunker Hill monument, towering 250 
feet, is the first ubjsct that sirikes at 
tention; from there I wended niy way 
to the Olid ®outh Church, used now 
as a museum-—which contdind many 
valuable curiosities, 1 then visited 
the old state house, the present state 
house, the Boston commons, the pub- 
lic gardens, etc I went out and 
viewed the celebrated Harvard Uni 
versi'¥, and spent 4 good long time 
in the home of my favorite Américan 
poet, Heory W. Longfellow. 

I was charmed with the Boston 
people They are cultivated and re 
fined, generous and clever 

(Ja my return I spent a few days in 
New York, with i*e 1 Goo 600 popula 
tion, likely to be over 2,000,000 when 
Brooklyn ls added, whieh is now con- 
templated. I have beefi over and 
through New York time and again 
during the past quarter of a century, 
but never ure of the wonderful attrac 
tions 

In Washington City 1 had the 
pleasure of listening to a brief debate 
on the force bill and tariff. Quay's 
opposition to the election bill has in 
creased his popularity greatly with 
Southern people. Old man Hoar is 
their pet object of hatred because of 
his advocacy of it. It was generally 
conceded that the bill is dead, past 
resurrection. Daring the funeral ser. 
vice Senators Morgan and Pugh were 

many of the ablest 

absence, : 
This phtce | reached one week ago, 

and it is the most charming sitmuoter 
resort I have ever seen in the South 
The grounds are beautiful; well styled 
a “park,” surrounded by majestic 
mountains, protecting the place from 
the rude blasts of winter, on which 
gecount it is also a famous winter re 
soft. 

‘As the motiatains are found about 
Jeruszlem, etc, the lord is round 
about his peopls.” This passage pos 
sesses a significange whell one views 
the mountains surrounding this place, 
which it Has pever had before, 

The hotel here 18 ont of the best 
conducted I have ever seen anywhere, 
not excepting the hotels at the North, 
or in Burope. The Wealern North 
Carolina railroad rung by the place, 
and is well managed. | have been 
rolling ten pins while here with Col 
(ireen, the general superintendent 
and manager of the whole R. & D, 
system, and have found him a most 
agreeable and elegant gentleman 

We have had many notable people 
here during the season. Among the 
millionsires I can mention Mr, Josiah 
Morris, 6! Montgoviety, the Dukes, 
of Durham, the Pearsons and Car 
lisles, of Asheville, and Dr, Caldwell, 
of Birmingham : 

Rev. C. KE Taylor, D. D, pres 
dent of Wake Forest College, was 
here a day of two 2g0, ao old class 
mate of mine in the happy long ago 
He is doling 4 fine work for the col 
lege; has been ips‘rumental in Becur 
ing $90,000 from Mr. Bostick, and 

to give five hundred dollars additional   
believe Benedict Ar 

Lnot  uaderstood about 
plas, I ask some brother 10 make a 

for every thousand Dr, Taylor can 
raise in the state. 1 wish some one 
would do the same for Howard Col 

lege. : ; . 
In a short while pow my vacation 

will be over, and 1 am already Lnps- 
jtient to be at home snd st work. 
“God be with you tll we meet 

again.” _ M. B. Wiarton, 
Mon Park Hotel, Hot Spring, N.C. 

Vor the AvLagana Berrisy, 

Bome Things from Our Becretary, 

I want to say to the brethren that | 

reach this fall Where 1 fall to go, 1 
ask the brethren to see that the cause 
of missions occupies the place it de 
serves, Don't les it be shoved aside 
for something else. Let it be thor 
oughly discussed, and if anything is 

pote of it and forward to me. Don't 
Jail to take a good collection after the 
missionary sermon. IL is very seldom 

if one did, there are so many win ddd 
not, that one ought to put in some 

1 thing 10 encourage the dete gucnis, 
WHERE | WiLL OG, 

sims | ‘The most liberal associations and 

+ | insist that 1 do not visit them as often 
that I as 1 should 

give the money, ofien 

ht would be 
re for me 10 do so. | « 

eat 
ask   

cep blue | 

pr 

  

the same generous brother has agreed | 

am going to every association | can 

methods or 

I saw the furniture and other | jc 
articles of interest that came over ia id 

one has done all be oaght to af home | 

Lit, and it is very seldom that soy such 
| reason as this can be shown, : 
delay is apt to be a mere excuse for 

| J 

mee EE 

tain associations, 1 am going to the 
latter. 1 will not get as much money 
for missiofls by this, but I know I am 
most needed there, dnd I hope breth 
ren will not complain at it. 
The sad plight some of our asso- | 

Siationa are = is deplorable. el 
they are 'p association,” that 1s 
A” “The Chibires deh of their minis 
try bread—the bread of the gospel, 
by which they may grow spiritually 
strong~but their preachers give them 
d stone, 

pir splitting 
considered. What 

safe many of these stones. 

  
their efforts mig it be 
‘ deep,” dark! ‘dis 

and vefy, very 
described as 
mal,” “deceitful,” 
“doubtful.” 

Then there is the doctrinal stone. 
An hour and a half is the orthodox 
time for these sermons. If it slaps 
the Camphellites, stabs the Presbyte 
rians, overturns the Methodists, abuses 
the Catholics and scalps the Mormons, 
it is considered sound; todeed, itis 
nothing but sewnd. The people do 
pothing; church houses rot down, 
the preachers starve, the children are 
usinstructed, and ‘‘every wind of 
doctrine” sweeps the poor, idle, unin 
fofmed and untrained throng into all 
sorts of absurd heresies. 

If our better infornied preachers | 
will set their hearts on it, we can cor | 
rect all this in a few years 

W. B CruMpron 

  
Marion, Ala - 

For the Avauasa DAPrTy 

From J, Culpeper, 
Eds, Ala Baptist: 1 am going to 

quit writing.” My name is the same 
as that of a once distinguished Baptist 
minister who evjoyed the reputation 
of being “like nobody and nobody 
like him.” 1 am, in no way, respon 
sible for the name. It was a good 
name till, in an evil hour, one who 
bore it became an evangelist. || 

1 desired 10 protect a good name from 
reproach. 1 just have to ‘‘grin and 
endure it" while your readers suffer 
loss 

¥ou know that for a long time, now 
and then, “off amd on,” and once in 
a while I have been enlivening and 
efiriching your columns with varia 

tions. Well, I thought, of course, 
the appreciation was general and 
hearty. i) have recently learned that 

¥ 

sad my writings be 
he supposed me to be oo my 
name) a certain evangelist. It hap 
pend to be the habit of this friend, 
not to take ‘‘green and ripe as it 
comes,” by reading everything in the 
paper, but to look for the signature 
to every article, If the author or 
writer be objectionable, as an evangel 
ist, or dull, like a Doctor of Divini 
ty, then this friend, to avoid the cor 
ruption of good manners consequent 
upon evil communications, or to pile 
up information without study, simply 
skips the whole article. There may 
be others like him. I haven't heard 
whether anybody takes me for one of 
the doctors, and hope I won't lor 
there's such « thing as ‘the feather 
that breaks the camel's back.” Be 
fore I **hide my light under a bushel” 
hy laying aside my pen, 1 want to en 
courage the reading of everything in 
the Baptist by the general assertion 
that evangelists are not always obscene 
and sometimes the trace of an original 
idea is discoverable in the writings of 
the Doctor. }. Curries, 

. ie 
Abuse of Ohuroh Letter, 

When an man takes a letter from a 
church he ought either to use it with 
in a reasonable time, Or return it to 
church that granted it. I he will do   
explain himself, and if he cannot give 
good and satisfactory reasons for his 
conduct, the fellowship of the church 
ought to be withdrawn from him. A 
chureh letier is not a mere trick 10 re 
lieve a man of the respoosibilities of | 
church membership. The letter is | 

granted for one plrpese only; and | 

that is 10 enable the person dismissed 

to join apother church of the same 

faith and order. Now, ii ‘he man   
{ who holds the letter dogs nol use 4. 
for this purpose, he is defeating the | 
object of the church in granting it. | 
Lawyers would wy that be is in con 
tempt of court, Certainly he is weat. | 
ing the church unfairly, and with dis | 
respect, and Is living ln disorder. | 
When he took the letter he took it on 
the conditions on which it was grant 
ed, and in acceptiog it he virtually 
promised to use it for the purpose in 
tended by the church, and if he faily 

to do this he is acting in bad faith, 

and violating bis promise. 
A man who holds a letter is under 

the jurisdiction of the church that 
granted it until ‘he has joined some 
other church of the same faith and or 
der by using that etter. If while he 
holds the letter his conduct is blame 
worthy, be is subgect to the disciplive 
of ine churcs the same as if the let; 
ter had never been granted, 

it is the duty of the church to see 
that no men holds bis letter very long, 
unless there is some good reason for 

shirking; and a shirking member 
ought not to be retained in lehowship, 
Lettors wre given 10 be used, not 
10 be abused. Sull, in such cates, a8 | 
in many others, persuasion ought al 

precede severity, and public 
should never be resorted 0   e | sat] private eflort bas been exhaust     

TERMS OASH; $2.00 A YEAR, 

On Woman's Work far Misslous 

ston€, that is, theo- |. 

| tributions a 

couldn't prevent that, however much |” 

ment and 
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The attention of the churches is 
earnestly entreated to whe following 
appeal from the Home Hoard. The 
executive committee at Baltimore has 
sent letters from several of our mis 
sionaries on the frontiers, to the Ala 
bama Central Committee at Birming- 
ham, Box 583, and begs that the so. 
cieties In this state agree to furnish 
these with needed clothing, ete, for 
the winter. Already the society at 
Livingston, through Miss Annie 
Grace Tartt, has applied for the priv 
tlege of supplementing the small sal- 
ary of one of these hercic men of 
God. Who will be the next to vol. 
unter? Truly, the one who “gives 

quickly now, gives twice,” for the 
winter will soon be upon them. The 
central committee will most gladly 
furnish any information upon this sub- 
ject to the societies, and hope many 

| will interest themselves in the matter, 
Extracts from these letters will Appeys 

al to next week, which must appe 
every Christian heart. Let us not 
forget the words of the Master, “ln. 
asmuch as ye have done it unto one 
of the least of these, yo have done it 
unto me." 

To the Woman's Mission Socleties ase 
sembied at Koi Worth, Texas: : 

My Drax Sivas: The Home 
| Mission Hoard of the Southern Baptist 
| Convention desires to place before 
| you as representatives of the woman's 
mission societies, a special object for 
your consideration: 

r. ‘The fact that many of our mis 

Succems in 

assistants, 12; stations, 13; churches, 

sionariés who labor on the frontier © 
and elsewhere are very inadequately 
paid for their pervices, and 
many privations. : 
w al the 

cold, and ! 
darkaess, swim swollen rivers, sleep 
in houses through which whistles the 
wintry blast, preach in winter without 
fires and in summer without shelter, 
and are thus dying daily for the Mas: 
ter and for the souls of men, 

The families of these hardy pio- 
neers undergo equal privations, ~ In 
the long absences of husband and 
lather, they are often left without pro- 
tection and without adequate supplies pl Their” of either food or clothing, 

\ 

ls LL 

| 

children are growing up without so. 
cial advantages and without books or 
opportunities for mental improvement. 
I'hese men who are laying the foun 
dation of our denominational 
perity, are the burden bearers, the 
real heroes of our missionary force, 
In these frontier fields are to be found 
the real hardships of missionary life 
at home or abroad. 

Cannot something more be done 

a 

fcr theses men, and especia’ly for 
their families? The suggestion has 
been made that woman's missionary 
societies might be found who would 
gladly send boxes of clothing and 
such other things as these families 
might need, and which could be vile. 
iy “and cheaply transported, Buch 
things would be valuable, not only as 

mpathy 
neither, he ought to be required to | means of supplying their wants, but 

| a8 expressions of Christian s 
atid love would be beyond Kf price, 

While the Board cannot uodériake 
| the delicate task of selecting out of 
the great number of its missionaries 
those upon whom such kindoess 
might be bestowed, it will cheerfully = 
put societies in such relations to these | 

make their own selections of the ones 
upon whom they may bestow thelr 
benclantions, 

Your brother in Christ, 
LT. Ticnenon, 

Cor, Bearetary, 

The following recommendation w 
unanimously adopted by women's 
mission societies: 

‘By recommendation of the Home 
Board it is suggested 

. 
oo WS aR 

| missionaries, ay will enable them to 

& 

i. That boxes of clothidy, neces 
Aries, ei 
and other needy missionaries 

he sent to the frontier = 
i 

Under this recommendation, the id 
executive commie urges is " 
tion on account of the material bene 
fits it will give ww ow “Yinadequst 
paid and much enduring” substitiies 
on the frome and chewhere, wilh 
the encouragement which acon 
nies thovghtiul appreciation. 
it 18 warmiy commended for 
impetus it will inhuse into soo 
hotae, because of closer perse 
tions with workers in the fiekd. 

be self exami There shin 
dealing with conse 
to know one's resl 

termined purpose to let 
him from 1 

ward the mi  
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eral addresses from Dr. B. F. Riley on | 

Christian Education, and we believe it 

would prove a blessing to every communi- 

ty in Alabama to hear him speak on this 

important question. 
go nearly anywhere to help on the cause 

of Christian education aud we trust she 

bretliren will call for him. 
lt A ian 

Tue prohibition advooates have cause to 

feel encouraged. For years the papers and 

men who opposed prohibition have been 

If'invited, he would | 

| agreeable exercise. 

H to every Sunday school 
nly, and we hope to 

the to time, good work 
by the union: 

a mel in the Court Street Meth- 
room on Friday night 

organisation. A consti 

| and the followiyg offi- 
the coming year: 

president. 
: 11, secretary and fee aver, 

vy Raver Ww. H. Hemid,; AM. M. 

Sweatt. J. C. Pope and E. C. May were 

elected members of the execiitive commit: 
tee, With the two preceding officers. 

The superintendents of the various Sun- 

day-schools are made vice-presidents of the 

usion, and are as follows: 

First Baptist—Michuel Cody. 

Adams Street Baptist—G. W. Thomas. 

Court Street Methodist—Judge 
Clopton, ; 

"Dexter Avenue Methodist. F. Turren 

wont to refer to Kansas and Maine to prove | tine. 

that prohibition does not prohibit. After 

many hard fought battles between the 

forces, even so conservative a paper as the 

Montgomery Advertiser advises the whisky 

men to give up Kansas as an unfruitful 

bell ne grow cold nd indifferent. 

Form young men's prayer meelings and 

‘encourage each boy and young man to be- 

gin praying in public. Do this for the 

sake of the cavse and it will be a blessing 

to them, to their church and a wonderfut 

help to the pastor. 
tr —— 

Sonpsony from Anniston writes that 

since saloons have been licensed, there has 

been a “noticeable decrease in the number 
of drunken men seen on the streets.” It 

seems that a strange dream has come over 

the saloonists of Anniston. Before the li- 

~ cense law was settled upon, there were no 

Jess ‘than one hundred blind tigers; now 

they have disappeared, and only some half 

dozen saloons exist. But how the change 

from “blind tigers” to “legal saloons” can 

keep the same men from drinking fo 

drunkenness, is the mystery! 

. : lA Aen 

Brorurr, the Lord has blessed your ia- 

bors: he has permitted you to receive gev- 

eral young men and wotien into your 

churches. They are “babes in Christ} 

you want to help them grow. Now, among 

the instructions you give them, don’t for- 

get to put the Arasama Barry into their 

hands, I{-they can at once begin to know 

what is being done by their brethren, it 

will tend largely to thelr spiritual devel- 

opment. Give these lambs proper food, so 

that they may not wander from the fold 

and lose much ol joy i in the Master's sar- 

i in te ll A Asche 

We spent two days last week very pleas- 

‘antly with the brethren at Winterboro, in 

Talladega county. Dr. M. H. Lane had, 

for several days, been holding a meeting 

with this church. His preaching wal with 

  

women, 

of “that section, They Jove their 

and believe him equal to the best. | 

The best of treatment was given us, but we 

left dissatisfied because we did not secure 

‘all those Baptists as readers of the Ara- 

Barrier, a 
nt 

Bro. Lae has the true He shout help- 

ing the Auapana Bavrist. He proposes to 

instruct the finance committee in each of 

is chairches to send us $5 out of his salary 

to ba devoted to sending copies of the pa- 

per to’ certain members of the churches 

who are unable to pay for it themselves, 

This will work good in several ways. The 

pastor generosity will furnish poor fam- 

flies with denominational information and 

~ religioys reading which they could not 

otherwise get. This reading will make 

them better hegreré and more useful mem- 

bers of the churches. Then hose mem- 

“bers who are sble will be stimulated to 

take for themselves a paper in which the 

_ pastor is so much interested. Who else 

will try it? 5 

i 

Tarries Tasr Teun —We talk 4 ol ‘rifles 

light as air.’ But air has weight, as may 

be shown by thé simple experiment of 

weighing a hollow globe filled with air, 

‘and removing the air by means of an air- 

. pump and weighing the globe again. Dry 

air is about 500 times lighter than water, 

but it weighs sometbing you see; and by 

its relations to storms and weather in gen- 

eral, to the disintegration of rocks, to ani- 

mal and vegetable life, to solar and térres- 

triul radiation and the propagation of 

sound, all of which are in part or altogeth- 

er dependent on it, it is clearly shown to 

be bo. trifl So the little things of our 

7 bo carelessly looked upon 

First Presbyterian—E. R. Hastings. 

‘Washington Street Presbyterian—J. W, 

Morgan. 
Bt. Jobu's Episcopal-—W, C. Pope.   ‘Holy Comforter—John L. Cobbs, 

ministers of edly were 2 made an 
‘advisory committee, 

This union is founded in the recognized 

need for hore extended and systematic 

Sunday-school work in this city, and its 
object is threefold: 

the Union will meet and take up pnd dis 
cuss various phases of the work of Sunday- 
schools, as shall be stated by the executive 

committee. These meetings are intended 
especially for the officers and teachers of 
Sunday-schools of this city and is meant 
to aid them in prosecuting the work which 
they have in charge. Papers will probably 
be presented by cerlain persons, aud then 
the topic thrown open for general discus 
sion for a Hmited time. In the course of 
time it is expected that every diflerent part 
of Bunday-school work will be considered. 

Once in three months a general mass 

meeting will be held in one of the churches 
of the city fo which everybody will be in- 

yited. At these meetings ‘good music will 

be provided and an interesting program ar- 

er interest of the parents and the public 
generally in the Sunday-school movement, 

Jt is expected that some noted Bunday- 

school worker or speaker will be procured 
from other parts of the country to give us 
new ideas of work, and wher that is not 
practicable several short and interesting 
papers will be read at these mass meetings. 
These matters gre all left with the execu- 

tive committee and they may be depended 
upon to furnish an interesting and profita- 

{ ble program. The first of these meetings 
will probably be held in October. The 

next meeting for officers and teachers es- 
pecially will be held on the 19th of this 
month. 

The great object of the union is to bring   more persons, both young and older, into 
: 8 Stday-srhools ahd at the same time 

Tendered to enchi of er by the 

8, and the union is in no way to in- 

terfere with the absolute. independence of 

any school. Everything will be advisory 

and voluntary. Statistics will be collected 

to show the progress of the work, and com- 

parisons of relative progress made and les- 

sons drawn from them. Many other ideas 

have suggested themselyes to the commit 

tee by which the union will be very use 

ful to all connected with it, as well as to 

the city as a whole. 

Great interest is already being shown in 

it and questions proposed for discussion. 

The idea of a county association has been 

referred to the committee and other mat- 

ters will come up in due time. Ample no- 

tice will be given of all meetings. 
mia A Psi 

GROVE HILL, JACKSON and SUGGS. 
VILLE. 

After long waiting, we fulfilled a cher- 

ished desire, iwo weeks Ago, to meet the 
brethren of these communities, in Clark 

county. This has heretofore been known 

as an inaccessible territory, but the build: 

ing, two years ago, of the Mobile & Bir- 

mingham railroad brought it into easy 

reach, either via Selma or Mobile. We 

preferred to go by the latter piace aud re- 

turn by Belma, All along ‘the railroad 

new towns are being built. Hundreds of 
stores and dozens of saw mills are making 

the once quiet wilderness hum with the 

voices of activity. 
Southwest Alabama isa beautiful coun- 

try. Most of the land is level, and is ca 

pable of reaching a high state of cultiva- 
tion. Now and then creeks run through 
the country, and alongside of them the 
land is very productive, The thousands 

of acres of uncultivated lands furnish ex- 

cellent pasturage for cattle, and nowhere 
have we seen fatter cows than the herds 

1 | passed: as our train sped along its path   

t | built on a high bluff, on 
| Tombigbee river, and until the bullding of 

| the railroad this was the point f 

served to render the seventeen 
“About night-fall we 

town of our search. It in} drove into the 
the north side of 

hich 

the larger portion of the county received 

its freight. Here the first building we see 

is the Academy. It is gratifying to note 

‘the improvement being everywhere made 

in the character of school houses, and as 

well as in the demand for good teachers. 

Prot Harris, of Thomasville, is the princi 

pal. He is a Howard boy, and is highly 

bis home. 
Neat and comfortable dwelling houses 

are built all along the roads leading in and 

out of Jackson. There are five or six good 

stores doing business there. Mr. Archie 

Mcleod has been, for the past year, run- 

ning the South Alabaminn, and thus helping 
to build up his soutity. 
The churches are a little behind. The 

Baptists and Presbyterians have been wor. 

shiping together in a small frame house, 

but Bro. Kimbell, with whose kind fanily 

we stopped, informed us that   
David 

On the third Friday night of each month 

ranged, with a view of enlisting the great. 

THE Babies 

i ta buiid a good house of their 
Bp they have in cash and 

Bro. 8. A. Adams is 

Jackson will grow to 

Qi: larger proportions in a 

hey are to build with that 

thet is a mineral well, the medicinal gual 

itiés of whose waters are claimed to be 

equal to any mineral waters in the South. 

The well is located in the swamp, but the 

water can be brought to the foot of the 

bluff, within perhaps a quarter of a mile 

of the town. The enterprise of the busi- 

ness men ig a suflicient guarantee that they 

can accomplish for their town almost any- 

thing they desire. 
‘But we must hasten by the well, get a 

farewell drink and then drive on sixteen 

miles farther northeast to 
RUGGHVILLE, = 

where the district meeting of South Bethel 

association convenes with the Baptist 

church. The previous bard work would 
have made this a tiresome trip, but for 

Bro. Martin's company. 

As the sun was sinking over the woods 

in the far west we climbed the hill leading 

to our resting place. The home first preached 

was the one of Bro. M. A; Cobb, the tax 

collector. It looked inviting and we “unan- 

imously sceepted,’ 

that Dr. Riley 

same place, 
A night of real comfort was found. Bis 

ter U'obb has for many years been a Bap- 

tist, but her hushand was {or a time an im- 

mersed Methodist, He grew dissatisfied 

with his surroundings and five years ago 

came to the Baptist church, He makes a 
good member, and is thoroughly satisfied. 

Sister Cobb and sister Deys (who has since 
been called up higher) determined, a few 

years ago, that they would build a Baptist 

church, and a wery neat little house on the 
hill now greets the visitor to Suggsville, 
God bless the sisters. One consecrated 

woman ina community can do much to 

arouse her brethren and sisters, if she will 

just try. 

had been allured to the 

To 

ta DISTRICT MEETI 

y 
moderator, 
The first question was, ‘Why should our 

ministers and delegates attend our distriet 

and Bro. ‘Cleveland. clerk. 

vy 
meeting”’ The brethren were inclined to 

think there was not much in the subject, 

but one by one spoke until several good 

speeches were made, showing that there 

were many and important reasons why 

everybody should attend the district meet- 

ing. They are places where in fellowship 

we have our spiritual strength renewed, 

where much valuable information eoncern- 

ing all our denominational enterprises cam 

be gotien, and where we get a stimulus for 

deemet’s cause, 

Tie introductory sermon was preached 

by Dr. Riley; text, ‘Woe unto them which 

are at ease in Zion." 

Saturday nighta general missionary mass 

{ meeting wad held. The discussion was 

opened by Dro. Adams, who made a most 

instructive and inspiring speech on the 

general missionary idea. Dr, Riley spoke 

on foreign missions, and the writer spent 

a few minutes considering (he work of the 

Hone Board, 

At the close of the meeting the pastor, 

Bro. Martin, opened the doors of Buggsville 

church for the recention of members, when 

one united, : i 

Sanday morbing the congregation re 

paired to ‘the pool, where two candidates 

were baptized by Bro. Adams, who made a 

brief statement concerning the typicale 

meaning of the burial, 

The qualification for membership in’ Bap- 

tist churches was discussed at the church 

by brethren Adams, Creighton, Fendley 

and the writer. 

A sermon was preached | at 11 o'clock by 

Dr. Riley, on 
CHBINTIAN EDUCATION, 

It was an able disdearse and put the sub- 

ject in a light before parents | that they had 

| never before thought of, perhaps. This 

visit of Dr. Riley to Clarke county will re- | 
several   

ater dinner 

s | the greatest hindrances were the lack of 

about the things ich hinder the growih 

| of our churches. Bro, Adams was speak- 

ing when we left. According to” his idea 

‘the churches and the lack of 
mernhbirs. We have preachass ys 

é 

  

spoken of. Ai present he is very sick at | 

ly ever uiffeated with malaria. “Then near | 

and alighted to find 

fthema oll. 

putting forth greater efforts for the Re- 

FIELD NOTES, 
sm 

Dr. M. B. Wharton will return “0 

ty this week, or next. : 

The railroads will give reduced ture 

the Coosa River association. 

Rev. Jefferscn Falkner preached a 

sermons at the Furst church, this city, I 

Babbath. 

Don’t forget to 

We have better (cilities 

ting them out. 

“Our stay at Wintersboro wt mide mont | 

pleasant by the kind hospitalities of sin 

Pope and family. . 

send us your min 
than ever tor 

the advertiserient of the State Business Col: 
lege of Meridian, Miss, 

Miss Minnie Means, of Hickory Grave 
church, agrees to act as agent and solicit 

subscriptions for the Aranama Barrier, 

on the 8th, at Antioch, Butler county.— 8, 

him you saw his “ad” in the Atamima 

Barrer. It will make him appreciate our 

paper mors, 

A first-class male teacher 

Walker Springs. Salary $60 to $70 per 

The attention of our readers is led oi 

Bro. 1. J. Pipkin continues to have scces- | 

sions to his churches. He baptized three |. 

When you write to an advertiser tell . 

i sesdid ul 

run No other ministerial help, 

the brethren pray in publis. 

me y giving me a $10 suit of 

Boiss. Pisgah, Sept. 4th: Our fifih 
y meeting at Stevenson was one of 

Dest we have had, The attendance was 
Hot large, yet the subjects were discussed 

with more than ordinary interest. Bro. 
: R Womack, D. D., of Mississippi, was 

. th us, and did some of as good preach: 
{1 was ever the privilege of the writer 

‘The next fifth Sunday meeting 

"with the church at this place 

eA Collinew.. 

ned from our fiith o 
we had a very ples 

dance of ministers wae 

usual, and the discussions werd &. 
ingand | profitable. The church af Law 

‘nt time. 

Ye, Sept, 1: | have just 
Sunday meeting, at 

The 

"etter than 

teriain- 

“RI 

rine Aloo Rs imaensmi mooie 

God. and "a consecrated minister. Our 
| meeting at Bethel during the second week 

in August was blessed of the Bpirit. The 
meeting lasted ten days. Bro. J. J. Andrews 
did most of the preaching, from Monday 
till Friday, There were six additions to | 
the church. God bless you and the Ara- | 1 
BAMA Barrer, ; | 

T. H. Bout, pastor, Midway, Sept. 5th: 
We began a meeting at Center Ridge church, 
Barbour county, Alabama, on - Friday 

might, Aug. and continued until 

Aug. 31st. The church was in a very cold 
condition st the commencement of the 

meeting; there was little brotherly love; 
the members were alienated [rom each 
other: no prayer meeting. The church 

was very much revived. Brethren con- 

{essed their fanlteone to another; animos 

ity was all blown away. They came to- 

gether in unity and rejoiced together. Now 
they are in peace and love, and bave a 

220d, 

Burns, of Jemison, says: 

the best condition, financially and 

ally, that it'has been in 

occupying it 

many sabeeribers and renowal 

Sr 

paper nev, A. EB. 

oMy field is in 
spirito- | 

since | have been 

secure & good 
s soon, which | 

shall do with pleasure. In working for 

the Arasasa Barrisy 1 feel that 1 én do- | 

ing God's service, as muc hh so as if Dwere 

working for one of the boards.' Thanks, 

brother, for your kind words. We hope to 

hear from many who will help us {nerease 

the eirculation of the paper and move ons 

ward the general cause. Wherever the par 

rer has a large number of readers, there 

the mission and all other causes move-OR 

hetter. The brethren use these columns 

from week to week telling of the progress | 

being made in the Master's kingdom, dnd 

those who have been constant readers of 

the paper in the past have been the most 

progressive in cliurch work. They see what 

the brethren have to say concerning the 

cree 

In a private note to the 

{ think 1 can 

    weekly prayer meeting. Nine were bap- 
tized and two received dy letter. Glory to 
tiod in the highest, 

Bethel » Academy, at ! nie 

‘Monday, September ©. “gd ta fine 

schoo’  Pey Mcelver is a good teseher and 

opens   
uring which there were twenty-four 

wc De edpérience and baplism. The 

i ing at Prolidenss closéd Wednesday   moni, Address J. B. NIXON, Walker 

Springs, Ala. : 

The meetings by the lay sembers of the 
First Baptist church, this city, have been 

well attended and good interest manifested 

at all of them, 

ils of ood he 

Read the tomthunicdtions oni the first 
page. “R. H." has an intéresting letter op 
Westminster Abbey. 
jetters will be found also. 

Married, in Midway, by Rev. J ©. Hix 

son, Rev. J. M. Kelley, of Cochran, Ga, to 
Miss Venie J. Feagin. The bride and 
groom have our best wishes for long and 

useful lives. 

Rarvices were resumed at the Adams 

Street Baptist church last Sabbath night, 
the pastor having returned from several 
weeks' preaching in the country near 
Montgomery. ; 

Be sure to read Bro. Crumpton’s ‘Some 
Things’ which appears in ahother column. 
There are several things mentioned on 
which it would be well for the associations 

now meefing to take action. 

It is estimated that from fifteen to twen- 

ty thousand people will hear Rev. Bam 

Jones each day while he is in Monigom- 

ery—October 17-25. The tent has heen or 

dered, which will seat 6.000 people. 

Alexandria is a good point for some 
Howard boy to locate, if he has had some 

experience as a teacher. A pood school 
can be had here now, and a good man cen 

build a fine school. Baptista are in the 

ascendency.—J. B. Kilpatrick, 

Have closed a meeting of considerable 

interest at Roanoke; five persons were bap: 

tized. Rev, Jno, B Stevason, pastor of the 

Methodist church in Roanoke, died on the 

6th. He was a precious man of God snd 
much beloved by all of our people.— Sha: 

fers 
The advertisement of RB. E. Bolling & Co 

appears in this issue. This is one of our 

most trustworthy firms. Mr. RK. E Bolling 
has been in business in this city since 1847, 
and is well known for his courteous and 
honest dealings with his customers. Live 

(Uther interesting 

one addition by experientd. 

dd Reva. J. M. Kailin and 
gsey will be in the field attending 

associations for the next few months. 

brethren have been asking for repre 
and now they have tives of the paper, an 

‘We hope they will treat them well, % 

return them when the meetings are 

ber “to their own, in good heart and 

fibilant spirits. Listen for the crackling 

of sticks and the rustling of leaves in the 
woods, brethren; they're coming. 

1st our asspclations select their best men 

for clerks, and then we will have better re 

ports and better minutes when printed. 

Frequently ‘he manusoript of the minutes 

{8 80 badly made out that ‘a Philadelphia 

lawyer’ would have a pretty sericus time 

in deciphering the hyeroglyphics. We 

hope, then, that ihe brethren will select as 

good a scribe as possible, and one that will 

write names plainly. 

that come to #4 are very trying to the body 

and soul. 

Den, at Warrior. Ala, August 22, 1800, 

little lieony Merritt, son of Mmgand Mra 

Cyrus Merritt. He was about three years 

child, We sympathizé With brother and 

_gister Merritt in this beréa.ement. [tir 

hard to give the loved ones up, but it is no 

doubt far better for them, that they © lo 

God and heaven while yet untouched b, 

sin. “Buffer the little children to come unto 

me and forbid them not, for of such is the 

kingdom of God." 1. JL 

The aociations are beginning 
and we desire to sé 1.2 best men in the of 

fies of moderator ana clerk. JFhbis isal 
ready true of a majority of the associatfons, 
but there are some where an improvement 
could be made. We need earnest™issiona- 
ry Hapeists in every office, and those only. 

We have plenty of them and there should 
not be an officer over an association who is 
not in thorough sympathy with the enter: 

prises of the denomination. ‘Missions’ 

the word and ‘missions’ the cause. 

J.B A, 

10 meet 

is 

Collinsville, Sept. 5: 1 spent 

Saturday and Sanday with the church at 

Brandon, formerly pastored hy Rev. IL 
Hannah, deceased. The congregation on 
Saturday was small, but encouragingly 

This ch urch is losated o on 

B.   
at org is 

ends of farnilies, all of them members of 
some of the best families in town. Re 
ceived three by letter last night. We are 
in the midst of a good meeting. Brethren, 
pray for us, 

The ladies’ aid society of Adams Street 
Baptist church did the handsome thing by 
the church last week in putting down = 

mew carpet in the aislesand on and in front 
of the stand. This society is ever willing 
and ready to improve and beautify their 
bouse of worship. : 

C J. Burden, Sept. 1: Ministers wishing 
to uitend the Fast Liberty association by 

rai road will please eome to LaFayette on 
Tuesday, September 23, and report st Bro, 
Norman's stable, soon Wednesday morn- 
ing, where they will find a hack to bring 

them out to County Line church. 

We spent a few hours with Bro. Bell, at | 
Alpine, last week. He is orie of the oldest 
settlers of his section, having moved into 

that county while the Indians roamed the 
forests. The dear brother is now «7 ring 

from a cancer. The prayers ol G_. peo. 

ple are asked for bin in his suffering. 

W. E. Lloyd, 4 vhurn, Sept. 5: Twenty 
eight ‘accessions 4 the Cusseta church, 
Chambers county, |st week; sevenieen 

were baptized. Dr. \'' C. Bledsoe rendered 
efficient service. 1! church is in 

condition. The nu. ber received A 

the year is about [. 'y; contributions to 

missions, £1380. 

Robert B DeVine, “erk, Simms’ Cross 
ing, Sept. 1: The Cab... Valley association 
will meet with R i Bprings church 
(Moody), three miles northwest of Bromp- 
ton. G. P. railroad, Saturday before the 
second Bunday in September, 1800, at ten 

o'clock, 8. m. The brethren are cordially 

invited to visit our meeting and aid in the 

great work before us, 

¢. J. Burden, Dudleyville, August 20: 1 

ons, and are > wally ready 

‘respond to every call. We are expect 

lag & good representation from abroad at 

ony association Dro. 8 OO. Howard was 

with me yesterday. 

Geo. L. Bell, Jackson's @ap, Aug. 20: 1 

have recently aided Bro. A. 8. Brannan in 

amost gracious meeting with Farmyille 

church, Lee county. Eight were added to 

the church by baptism. The church was 

greatly revived, This is’ one among our 

best country churches; in fact, 1 have nev- 

er visited a more loving people. They 

greatly love and appreciate their pastor, 

and they know how to appreciate the ser- 

vices of a minister, who comes to assist him 

in his meetings, I would that we had more 

such churches as Farmville. 

E. F. Baber, Notasulga: Our church at 

Hollins, at its last conference, adopted a 

motion to this effect: That the call under 

which our pastor is now gerving us be re- 

garded as. unlimited, with the understand- 

ing that when he or the church shall wish 

to make 8 change, three months’ notice 

shall be given. The correct idea is gradual 

ly taking hold of the churchesin East Ala 

Bama, that a call to the pastorate should 

pot be for a year, but without limit-—-the 

‘ghurch of course reserving the right to 

ake a change when necessary. 

 [. T. Williams, Sylacauga, writes: Syla- 

sug is rapidly improving in the way of 

building houses. It seems to me that the 

| people are not as much interested in 

ghurch work as they snould be, Weare 

told that God never forsakes his ehildren; 

but, alas! his children often forsake him. 

May the Lord abundantly bless Mt. Zion 

ghurch. We have preaching every first 

‘Sunday and Saturday before by Dr. Cleve 

land. Bro. C. 8. Johnson preached a good 

sermon for us last Thursday night. May 

§ the Lord send him this way again. 

A. E. Burns, Jemison, Sept. 8: Mulberry   Juve Just closed my last ratsteted meet. 
meetings al   

    ver into Macedonia and belp us’ 

amociition meets with Macedonia church, 

miles west of Jemison, Chilton coun 

the inst. Represent. 
denominational en- | 

and brethren of other associations, 

dially invited to attend. 
' breth- 

ren. Drop a card to the above and come 

Ww. B. Carter, Phenix City, Sept. 4: The 
Mt. Olivet church, of this city, has just 

closed a good meeting of fifteen nights, in 
which mueh good, we hope, was done. 
Eighteen were added to the membership 
twelve by baptism. ‘The pastor, Bro. Tru 
ott, is an humble servant of God. He was 

Jamised by brethren Davidson, Horne, 
the writer, fn the preaching of the 

y Jemison the 24th, and the writer will 

BLeive you and furnish you conveyance io 

the association and return you fo the rail- 

‘roud Friday in time for the evening trains 

“J. B. Huekabee, Town Creek, Sept. 1: 

results of my meeting at Liberty were 
erieral revival of Christians, one conver- 
#1. one baptism and one by letter, with 

1 awakening. Closed my meeting 

sion Grove yesterday, the Sth day. 

Lord manifested himself in restoring 

ristians the joys of salvation, and in 

saving of sinners, the first in that sec 
of country in four years, We had 

wersions; received one by experi: 
d baptism, and five by letter; came 

one of doubling the membership. 

8 (Gibson came in Sunday eve, and 
4 work to the end. All in all, 

glorious revival, To God be alt 

, Forney. Als.: Please allow 

o correct a false report, to the ot 

ing of Rev. J. J. An 

ik passed through a glorfons ’" 

Some of the minutes 

old and was a ver) Sweel and promising | 

“Come | 

  we n.y safely say that he has the Dest or 

wa ve seen. Parties wishing to petron- 
i his chool, and board their children 

with a goon family, would do well to eor- 

respond with » 
a quarter of a mile 
esteemed: sister, Mary 
mother in Israel, and w. 

{ favor to have you hoard yo : 
with ber. Miss Le» a lagahicr 

B, is the dis. Mund 

teacher, and will be there, which will s ma. © 

it pleasant for the boarders. —I7. 

J. M. Joiner, Ft. Payne, Sept. (i: My 
ily and I have just returned from 

weeks' rest on the top of Lookout 

tain, just opposite our city, 
mineral sprig. 

larger stock 

“ister 

on asuol 
Tie iad 

fan 

a four 

Moun- 

at a very 

We bring back a much 

of strength than we carried 

away, and hope to spend it for the glory of 

God this fall and winter 

{the Cherokee) meels on ‘the 16 

will not 

Car association 

th inst. We 

make as good a report as we had 

hoped, though we have had between twen- 

ty-five and thirty acceskions to the ¢hurch 

during the year, We will raise more money 

for missions than we 

the association. 

were asked to do by 

We shall be glad to have 

of the and the 

other 

, with u 

a representative 

Htate Secretary, 

a8 you 

on the Ith 

tion.’ 

H.W. Maple trove, 

I have returned home 

protracted service 

Barris 

and as many 

tive men CRI bring alo 8 

. to help us get POW S- 

Roberts, 1i8y = Au 2 

from   in my field of labor. 

wd for. The Holy 

reviving Cl IANS: h 

for mercy and 

thank 

t Was present 

UAve mid h to 

in 

to 

through 

Spi. 
risti 

SNOerE » 

peek pardon 
fe fh ‘ditions to 

ere made Cry 

Jesus’ 

i} wile 

blood. There 

were valnab hurches by 

Among 

who 

1 
restoration, letter BUC baptism, 

ye ars old, those baptide was a jdm, 
Tee ve 

Bois, . 
of 

neighbor boda . 

was recred a Cathoils  HEO 
3 2 3 3 Fle o 

he came into the ii 

ant Vall 
186 

and from somes 

a regular gw 

ey church 

came to service, and has been 

tendant ever since, fod blessed the gospel 

Be - 

that Ro- 

it elfectual in 

edd ks 

nanisn was 8 farce 

and made i salvat 

oh 

frand, 

ion. 

fore he was bapt told me 

and 

sion spirit is increasing in al! the churches, 

They will all the niles 

this year. 

support On Cause 

The following § 

BRC 

news is from Rev. 

Adante, Trussville, Bept. 7th: My 

heart is fliled with gratitude to God as | 

Write these lines. Our meeting at Truss 
si. ot hh Id 

‘been a great power in this community. 1 

have never seen a more wonderful mani 

festation of Giod's power. The church, and 

Christians generally, are greatly revived 

and strengthened, and I have baptized ten 

happy And as an evidence of 

the genuineness of the work, we have con- 

tributed to the poor and to missions and 

the good work still goes on, 

will to-night. 

help af all. 

throughout 

oyinl 

CONVerts, 

1 suppose we 

close I bad no preaching 

{| want my brother pastors 

state to rejoice with me, 

(God bless his people throughout 

old state. 11 

Frassvilie 

the 

our grand 

'¢ has been upon us at 

irt is too full to write. 

La reat 

My h 

upreaise God from wh om all blessings flow,” 

A. 

elas d 

pl ace. 

during 
Th 

pastor, bro 

“wl gE 
1. oams, tieprgiana; 

profitable 

We have just 

ver meeting at this 

The meeting continued nine days, 

which time Evergreen's worthy 

J. W, Btewart, was with us aud 

preaching, excepting two ser- 

the pastor. Bro. 8. preached the 

word of life in an earnest, faithful manner, 

and greatly endeared lumself to our peo 

ple. The church is greatly revived and 

strengthened, as one of the results of the 

meeting, and one added by baptism. The 

district meeting of the Conecuh associa 

tion was held, embracing the filth Sabbath 

of the past month, with Bethel church, six 

miles southeast of this place. Elder J. E, 

Bell was chosen chairman and G. A, Riley 

secretary of the meeting. Your preachers 
were present and fook an interested part 
in the discussion of a numberof important 

subjects. While the meeting was not large: 

ly stiended, it was both interesting snd 

profitable 

i a 
Vv 

did ali the 

mons by   
A Svoagstiox 10 tHE Visitixe Brern. 

EN. —~When there are a number of visiting 

brethren at an association, let us be a Vile 

bit modest as to the length snd number of 

our speeches. At a recent meeting there 

were seven visitors present; four of them 

gpoke nearly aun hour each on his theme 

One brother, with whom this scribe is very 

intimate, put in on everything, speaking 

too often. Some of the four gotin another 

hour on questions outside the objects they 

came to represent. One of the brethren of 

the association caught the infection and 

spoke over an hour, and some of the very 

modest preachers did not speak atall. I 

suggest that we boil down our speeches 

when the visitors are numerous. When 

we go where they have not often seen us, 

and the brethren are not much given to 

speech-making, then we can 

I'he modest way, even then, would be to 

crowd in all we can ip thirty minutes, and 

jet the audience show their approval by 

saying, "Oo on’ H. B. { 

J. H. Hickman, Weoka, Sept. 4. Lar 

meeting closed yesterday, The Methodists 

and Presbyterians held meetings of days 

before we diy: they received three for bap- 

ism. Ours began on the 30th of August 

and continued five days; we received one 

by letier and ten by experience and bap- 

tism. Amoug those baptized was an old 

man between sixty and seventy years of 

age, and two loving sisters, whose father 

makes no preientions to religion. As they 

went dows into the water, they bid farewell 

spread oat, 

to father and vain world, saying, “Weare 

going to follow Jesus our Savior.” Oh, 

what a preity sight it was! When the meet- 

fo with the least trouble, of any teacher | 

ster Bishop, who lives abowt 
from the academy. Our 

Bishop, is a worthy 

‘MN regmid itasa 
“ur children 

good | 

a three weeks 

The nis Lt 

off heatinen counteies. 

mission spirit one must 

i Fuing. 

w. I. Ruddick, Ruddick, Sept. 1: 

ifeird L yuda in August 

few days meeting at Fellowship, and con: 
Tuesday following, 

Four were received 

under 

tint *d until 

baptis 'd eleven. 

letter, o B€ restored, one 

Land one candidate still 

pastor Staton 

gregation ¥ 
be geated. 

cause, not only in our own land, bat in far 

To be alive to the 

read and keep on. 

On the 

I commenced a 

when 1 

by 
watcheare, 

awaits baptism, 

Phe chure, 18 10 better condition spiritual- 

© Essirs Ory ~Forty in Sunday-school. 

es shed to his largesi con 

yesterday at 11—more than could. 

Will soon hold a series bl meet 

§ 3 pi 

BES, atx, Paslor Greene preached at 

both services. Singing unusually good. 

Two received by lester. ‘Babbath-school 

growing in numbers and interest. Bro. 

Faggard greatly encouraged at the mission 

Sunday-school. 

Kast Laxg-—Pastor held his usual ser 

vices morning and night. Ope received 

under watch-care. Severs! came forward 

for prayer at night. Good attendance at 

ight, 

= id Spr. — Pastor Hale preached at 

both services to good andiences. Prayer 

meeting and Sunday-school large and in- 

teresting. One received for baptism at 

pight. Church voted the pastor’ a month's 

vacation. 

Eiyrox. Prayer meeting, Bunda 

and ladies’ aid society aré in a prospeiPls 

condition. The church will meet to cod 

sider the matter of calling a pastor next 

Sanday. Pastor Harris preached at both 

services, 

First Crvren —Sunday-school well ab. 

tended. A most: delightful communion, 

service was largely attended at 11 am. 

Two received by letter. Large cOngrega. 

tion at night, and pastor Pickard preached 

from Matt, 5:17: “Christ's relation to the 

§ .school 

  by than ¥ ew, 7 SW it. 

ras been foen 

improvements 4 

be all the glory. % 

district of the UD» 
Pleasant Grove cha 

pleasant gd profitable 

sand we hop the cause of » 

ed. Dr. Uleseland, J. W. Mi, 

‘writer were visiging min. 

Cleveland was elected woderator, 

  
‘hy, August 

“tod 

chell and th 

: ‘sters, 
the 

ta 

writer secretary, Six topics were discus. 
the Bfety ren taking part wery freely in the 

Heveland rounding up 
Larger 

} discussion, and Dr. ( 

to pin, 

ly im attend 

every congregations than 

diince at such meetings 

t wad wore attentive, May 

"feasant for 

are usua. 

yery were preseuy 

Gi yl biess our viet i J 

ry. 

tirove, 

his glo 

adsNden, Augu 

eM has closed, 

Joe, 1 81 4 far 

meeting and we 

think gr 

thirty 

baptized, Our pasipl Rey 

eat one. There were 

~hurch-—eighteen 

MH. BE. Harris, 

jeted the meeting first week by 

t was assisted the pext week by 

H. xi 

ACOEsBIONs 

candi Lhe 

himself 

Bro. 1. lazener. of Cedar Bluff, Chero- 

. who did sot 

W. B. tru 

to Fort Payne, 

kee enunty ne excellent proach 

mm pr came bey on 

preached tao 
was grealiy re. 

night; 

¢ house would 

it 

Harris has served 

and 

good serptons, The churen 

vived : » congregations at Ber. 

vice twice in lay time. 

nat hold the people at night, although 

is a very large one, Bro. 

all learn- 

He 

sacrificing 

the claurch six years, and we have 

ed | 

one 

how fo appre fate a good pastor, is 

of Ost 

yOuig preata 

fro 

ed 

nh’ 
ers, ur charch has grown 

yin Bix ty meer 'PErS 10 1iU since he accepts 
] ] 

oF if       iiirel 
tht 

1 ls at 
the care 51X Years 8go. 

radsden on the 

king for 
1evl . ght to 

the rich jesl 

¥ association I Yin gion 
we are od 

Oth of oe, 
tember, [M2U 

ne of the pd 8 

ome, brethren. 
. ) nothing 

gqusociations 10 We sale, 

puch for Missions 

EOME THINGS. 

SECRETARY, HE STATISTIC 

Ww 
Al 

Jro. tieo. J is, the statistical secre- 

tion the thes 

The convention meets so soon after the 

associations he can’t wait for the printed 

minute, Won't the elerks of associations 

help him, by sending him the statistics as 

soor as their associations adjoura? 

This will canse them a little trouble, but 

it will put their association before the de- 

if he fails to get the 

he will be compelled {to 

Q ag it is, 

J ROO, 

nomination 

statistic 8 for 

ase those of 1839, 

DDRENS, YOUR A 

of si 
I haye agreed to relieve him of the | 

ministers. 

I ask Brethren who have changed post 

inte | who will do so soon 

sard 
offices 

al 4d tan 
drop mie a posta fl one 

Foote 
veil may gel 

THE STATE 

The second number has been sent out 
int a cominitt 

ask the pastors fo appoint a pani be 

canvass Jor 
names were 

i 3 githreriber 
giris to SLB. 

EeOU Ted 
one hundred 

young ladies ai the 

meeting at Bethl 
x ny ed 

trouble. The nex   early in October. 

SUMMER ABRSODUIATIOUNS 

Can't some of our Beptember and 

associations meet in July and Angust 

they meet now in the fall, because there 

i call 

that 

nd no 

more in the country, 1 wo 

the brethren's attention to the lac 

most of the best associations now se 

except the 

lected 

money 

money to the association at all, 

minute money, The 

regularly through the year and forwarded 

without delcy to the where it be- 

{f brethren say it is too hot, | would 

id most.of 

money is co 

boards 

longs. 

remuind them that we lie 

in the hi 

our pro- 

fit 

ten days 

it weather. tracted mei tings 

is not too hot to spent a week or 

attending meeting 

tend an association for th 

things are true of 

1. They 
that is the idie time with everybody, 

2. They have a good attendance of visit 

brethren, who add greatly to the inter 

est and enjoyment of the occasion. There 

is no association meeting in Jaly, four 

meet in August—on 1st. 5th. 8th and 

20th, None meet 11 ber till the 8th, 

then they pour in until the last of Oclober 

for each week 7, 12.18, 19, 

gte. Can the trouuis itean, 

if the brethren from the 

tradition which 

the associational 

y bot 10 at- 

Two 

ations: 

for 

how is it tod 

ree days 

the suner asso 

are always well attended; 

the 

1 Septem 

as follows 6 

y be remedied? 

will br av PRE ay 

has the fall season 

Beason 

MAT ». TW IMPORTARY TERE. 

Historical 

npection with our 

Our Mississippi 

besthren have led off and we should fol- 

low. Ow old brethren are passing away, 

and with them links of important history 

which will be forever. I have right 

lately been talking to some of the old 

brethren whom I chanced to meet and find 

that they have valuable information about 

early Baptist settlers, and they are happy 

ta have a chanoe to tell it. We should 

neglect this matter no longer. We can 

form the association, gather the informa- 

tion and at our leisure prepare the history 

of the Baptists of Alabama. ; 

The other important matter is a Baptist 

We minst organize a Daplist 

A=sociation to meel 

convention 

iD 

each year 

08% 

The pastor's salary 
ased and they are looking to 

un their building. To God 
The meeting of the fourth | 

ity association met at 
2xh. A 

meeting wes had, 
was advance: 

br, 

nd the 

wd, 

ladies 

he was “mighty in the scriptures, 

  law.” Doth choir and eongregational 
music was truly inspiring. W. L. Pickard, 

Jr., has arrived in the home of the pastor. 
TrussvitLe—TFastor Adams is having a 

great moeting. Twelve baptized yesterday. 

Three received by letter, Eleven dollars 

collected for the poor and twenty-tive for 

miss ions. 

Basseaen —Ch%irch preparing for the as 

socistion, which meets October 10th, Per- 
sons expecting to attend will please notify 
the pastor. 

Sovrn Sree MW smox,— Had Sunday school 

980 a mw. with good attendance, a de- 

‘nereas® over that of previous San- 

ching’ & 11a. m. by Rey, 5. w, 
is in a frge of the mission, 

The out is vooY en coursing. : 3 

Rev. Anderson Wis present, and 

gave a glowing description of his work. 

Rev. M. T. 

with three of 

© 

  
at 

cided . 

day. 1 

Willis 

es 

who 

tlook 

0M 

held meetings 

about fort) 
Brunhai has 

ns churches, with 

Aocessions 

2 - li — 

For the AL ABAMA Baprnisy. 

A WORD ¥ ROM HOWARD COLLE 
———" 

1K. 

he Piriade 

We have rea. 

son to expect an attendance of two hun. 

dred next session, 

Next week the college opens. 

pect is exceedingly bright. 

The state will be more 

represented in the 
ever before, : 

broadly college than, 

At the college things have been gotten in 

readiness for the coming of our students. 

liubbish has been cleared away, weeds have 

been mown down, the buildings have been 

scrubbed and ventilated, and every thing 

that could be done, has been done. Our 
new furniture is here. The garden has 

been built and fall vegetables have been 
sown. College Hill resembles a4 bee-hive. 
Fifty-six men are at work upon the new 
building. 
Having gone so successful ly thus far, let 

us now press everything toward our per 
manent dormitories, We should have 
these by the opening of the session next 
gncceeding the one upon which we are 
about to enter. 

God is greatly blessing our people and 
* callege. B. ¥. Riuey.   

> 

ct LADIES OF ANTIOCH ASED- 

CIATION, 

‘ the wish of our A A) 
L 

mt bin OF Torelgn missions. 
ly in raising funds» x al committee of 

For this purpose a ®30L. wip in cham, 
fas been located at . vesident. 

with Mrs. T. A. Hanmiltow, a8 der 

Through this central committee the L. : 

signed has been. appointed as vice presiden, 

for this association. 1 feel insuflicient for 

the work, but am willing to do what I can, 

with my sisters, in having the gospel! 

preached to the heathen. Let us all try to: 

do something. For this purpose a meet- 

ing of ladies will bé held at Shady Grove 

church, during the next session of the An- 

tioch association, perhaps on Friday, Oct, 

7th. to decide upon suc. Nieasures as may 

seem best. We haope ope or MOTE sisters 

will come from every church to take part 

in that meeting. And we ask the pWStOrs 

to help ns Mus, J. B. HAMBERLIS, 

Healing Springs, Sept. 8th, 

ELDER W, BB. LACY, 

July 1, 1500, he whose name heads this, 

breathed his last at Duffan, Erath county, 

Tex , at the house of Dr. Grace, formerly 

of Henry county, Ala, having just coms 

pleted his seventy-first year. 

Murray county, Tenn, 

his father, Wm. Lacy, a Baptis min- 

fster, removed to Georgia during the boy- 

hood of his son, W. B., where he grew near 

man’s estate, and thence went to central 

na, Chambers county. 

“ject of this notice here put on 

»tism, and was soon put for- 

Wren to be “a preacher of 

righteousness.” Ih Macon county, at Mt 

Ba -n tained by the ‘‘lay- 
Zion church, he was Oh : 

nresbytery’ and 
ing on of the hands of the , “05 2. lw 

“about his Masts. " Shusines 

| 1848, or Having taught sche rome 

years he was a practical grammarian ane 

and having “searched the 

his propheting appeared to 

{ an able minister of the 

New Testament. During 1548 or "90 Elder 

Lacy traveled over Pike, Coffee, Dale, 

Henry and Barbour counties as the mis: 

sionary of Salem association, baptizing, 

penitent believersand organizing churches. 

When the churches in Dale, Coffee wodi 

Henry counties obtained letters frome 

Salem, the mother association, and forui®¥ 

the Judson association, Dre. Lacy reins pved 

to Henry county and became the clerk of 

that association, which position he held 

for years. He subsequently removed (0 

Greenwood, Fla, and took the pastorate of 

the prosperous obit vrch at that place, and 

of Campbelton, a neighboring town, where 

he labored successfully till the war scatter : 

ed ruin over this fair region, After the 
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ment of the Domestic Mission Board, 

Marion, Ala, M. T. Bumner, SCCreiary. 
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business at times, his mental organism bes 
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it's : i 
EL Ta Elocution and Gym | 108 thorough education, chill Rubber Belting and Lub eating Oil. Tia Ware, Raz RUNS EASY 

a 1 masties. | a : 4 : and Pocket Cutlery. German Millet, Toute and = ana pe . { HL. Pauli, Organ, Piano, Harmony. a de ‘JOHNSON GRASS SEED, Fie, Ewe Si : A. O. Baver, Piano and Theory. MERCER . UNIVERSITY ; : ive us & call and we will give you good goods at low peices, Corresp mclence will Fao pl we W, L. Gray, Fiano and Theory. } (MACON, GA ) : 1 | cotlive prompr avemiion | < €. YOUNG & BRO. f Clea SEED | Mrs. 1. V. Turner, English ¥ Calisthenics, | k ry: ; 2 : & | Miss N. B Bowm.i. History, Moral Science | COURSES OF STUDY: : a -—  — : i | and Mathematics, : 1. Preparatory School A ME | Miss 5. L. Cocke, French ard Latin, 1) Chimie Cal i ”~ | : #. C. Ternil. Lavon nad History. 111. Scientific Course, d i M, or Wilharis, Math, Typewsiting. : ; 1 ke | IV. School of Theolo ¥. Pleasan 1, Fiano and beory. V. Modera Langu a. ] Pesbles, Vice Culture-and Vi. The Law School, ; i 29 Dexter Avenue, 

    
ik | (NE "eFiCTLY. | pi caphciTy oF MIS: ‘ ly a RB DFR Hoe 

0 | I oe | ___ACDANNER, MOBILE nl NPP 

  

NEVER CHOKES or | BREAKS THE ROLL. | 
Ro   

/ VIL Departament of Practical Arts. 3 = . _ {(Stenography, Book-keeping, 44) | Montgomery, Ala. aptines. Turon Fam in courses of | ’ wd T i} ] study IL, Hland IV. : vo ’ > . Er ar | { Matricalation and contingent fee, $2¢ an. . Furnishers ". and 5 aiid I'S. * naally, coi {Ld [8. Another Jot of those colored and white Shirt Chemisettses 23 cents, 
Hoard at Students’ hall, from $8 to Sty per INES, Ladies’ Fagt Black guaranteed Hose, 23 cents, x aT 

$121 510 pa ivate families from isl Fast Black and French Fancy Hose, for ten-toilets, We are closing Sou Age 

for Half Price. UBBARDY 

  
T
C
 

$2.50, 83.00 for $1.50, $2.00 for | 3 yO 
i $100, $1.00 for 50 Cents per Yard. 28 1 

velling and Early Fall Costumes. 
st Materials for early fall costumes from $20.00 to $27.00 made ap, |. 

Il receive Prompt Attention, Nome this paper. NN i 

             



  

  

of ten thous 
{to live decently by its teachings, I 

| may believe it. 

an extras from letter wen | 
Renow sed Evangelist - 

reach the human heart and to 

| the Christian faith of my mother is | 
fod saoug ugh for me. If we believe 

: faith, what harm? 1i we disbe. 

ae hun { control 
the actions of nen as they are. How 
many of us can even understand what 
the phils Tht sab You might take   

, 

This is an advertisement, and if you 
never read ‘‘ads.” you better'stop be- 
fore going farther. It is not intended 
for your benefit, but for the informa. 
tion of thousands who are not well and 
wish to know something of this most 
remarkable aud successful method of 
regaining their lost health and strength. 

The discovery of the principle by 

pelied from the hu) 
wt will, Disease is caused 
sorption into the system 
gases. The Elec is 
nently Nature's method of cu 
applies immediately to the dis 
uses neither drug nor poison, ig 
subject to errors of dirgnosis, im 
ty of compositon, iesaness | 
acrance of administration, but 
ture's way and with her curs 
mears tire Oygen. The 
irealiucut. in a few words, is 
the attraciion of oxygen into th 
tem in any quantity J win. 1 
atmosphere, :     Bich, the Electropoise destroys dis |   3 

When you show me a colony 
usand people who have come 

But 1 say now that 

Jchangs and read 
would be utterly rene Raith and vigor js | 

none of the accepted medical theories | 
could explain, and for a petiod of thir | 
ty years he devoted his life to investi. | 
gating the cause and cure of fevers, | 

hen by the use of Electropoise com. | 
plete success was obtained in one sec. | 
tion or climate, he moved to another, | 
to: make sire it was really triie that by | 

Life and death are diametti 
nosed. Death is mere absent 

i iis wi ihe same force work: 
in opposite directions by 
sane symptoms, differin 

their tendency and results. ie pro 
gress of disease and death is arrested 

* 

ng 
the onl 

as soon as the Electropoise is applied, | 
and as cure progresses the process of 
becoming sick is reversed, and the 
system goes back toward health over | 
the identical course by which it came 

Morrow which explains itself. 

majority being ; curing | them in from two hours to four days. 
Diarrhoea, dysentery, and cholera 
morbus 1 have cured in from one hour 
to eight generally. It has never failed 
to cute t tis, 

ibt the greatest rem. 

reatment, as with the ordi 
electric belts, ete. Electro. | 
is but distantly related 10 

electrical science. The 
tn is usually applied at night, 

ile the patient is asleep. It has no 
ual for insomnia. | 

It is beyon 
edy God has permitted us to know. 
The instruments are now placed all 
around me, and I am treating people 
day and night. It is giving me influ. 
ence here as nothing else can. My 
confidence in the treatment is almost unbounded. It cures promptly and 
permanently I will mark you a few 
certificates in the enclosed cireular of 
cures effected by mysel!. The certifi- 
cates of cures in 1 «wid be 
made much stronger thau given in the 

in the hands of our missiona 

hdorsed by Eminent Divines of 
Montgomery and Other Places. 
Rav. M. B. WHARTON, 

ust church, Montgomery, Ala, says: 
I hav used the E ectropoise, and find : it a most valuable instrument; it bene. 
Shed fine greatly, oa ot who have 

SCG It speak in the highest terms of 
ts pOwets, i . En 

First Bap | 

ow   
Yours 

add a letter from Rev, C. N. 8 C., writlog #-d:1 dit+ on" Tan a0, 
: His | 1890, says: I pas ully glad we learn 

evidence is deserving of the greater | that an office 

  
d been opened in our 

instrument ever sent out, and cured | Electropoise) about which | became | i himself of chfoni® bronchitis, catarrh, | 17 enthusiastic 4 few months ago that dyspepsia, and carbuncles, | I rashly went into print in an article | 

Hawthorne, Fia ,) 
June 23, 1890. | 

Rev M. H. Houston, Nashville, Tenn. , 
Chairman Ex. Committee of Foreign 
Missions, Presbyterian Church. 

| deseribing its wonderful curative prop- | 
(erties. 1 did not imagine the trouble | 
 [ was bringing upon myself, for fiot a | 
| week has passed since that I have not | 
| been called upon to give further testi- | 
| mony and tel 

mony of the Hon. Wo, C. Sibley, of 
: ugusta, a, he Kev, 

% i D., of Florida, y 

ries for their pratection and influence, 
‘that like our Savior they may go forth 

and healing the people. | 
| 

Su x : , 1. in the last t \ exactly weight, because he got. the very first | city for the sale ofan instrument (the | NO years 

  

  

i ; 
T. W. Moore, Do 

and others, whom I 
onially know and who have been! 

benefited, I fee! it a duty I owe suffer. | 
ing humanity to say, try the Electro. | poise. > : 
A Sensible Man Would Not Ex. 
change His Pocket 'Poise for 

All of Birmingham. 
‘ BirMincuAM, June 7, 1890. 
Gentlemen—1 have used the Pock 

et "Poise for neafly thtee months, for 
heart trouble caused from smoking 
It has given me entire relief, and 1 
believe it will cure anything you claim | 
for it. I would not exchange it for ali | 
of Birmingham if I could not get an. | 
other, TT. Warien Baiscor. | 

Corumsus, Ga. 

as any}of your published statements.: 
J. McKsr GouLp, 

  

I do ct want to be without an | The 
Electropoise under any circumstances. 

fered 
years. 
to Hot 

I am well pleased with the Electro | 
poise. I would not be without it for | 
ten times its cost. 

A. H. SLAUGHTER, 
Comnlission Merchant. 

Botioer, Ava, July 7, 1890. 
My wife's mother 13 several other been 

members of her family have died of | °°" 
{ heart disease. She has also been af. | ** MY 
| fected, but never seriously until with- | 

Sixty days ago | 
she was falling as rapidly as anybody | years. 

Opelika, Ala., July 9, 1890. | 
i 
t 

i 
i 
4 

Mr. W. A. Andrews, of the 1. anc 
N. Railroad, 4 Mateo he 1. and 

with sciatic rheumatism fi 
Tried every remedy; had been 
Springs, fut without relief, At 

| times scarcely able to walk without 
| the assistance of crutches. After using 
| the "Poise for four months he writes: 
“Nothing gave me relief until I tried 
the Electropoise. My rheumatism has 

wonderfully improved, as well 
general health.” 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
I bad chronic diarrhea nearly two 

Medicine had no effect on me. 
I ever saw, whet she began the use | A short use of the Electropoise caused 
of the Electropoise, discarding all oth. 
er remedies. She is now as well az 
most women of her age and still im 
proving. 1 consider the effect of 

ADDRESS 

ia gain i 

i. the 

a complete restoration to health, with 
n weight, 

W. K. Simpson. 

Gen. Sxc'ly Y. M. C, A, 

more about it. I nave! Roon} 56, the simplest means he was absolute 
: friends who, after suffering for years 

: from health to di . z 4 
master of this dread scourge. In this h to disease. Acute dis eases, taken at the stage when they 

PE TA ir a ms been Taking 
to the LHREAT UPBUILDING 

Si abated, she is now mimes Tree 

lieve i and thereby do wrong, what : / Dear Brotuer: Yo of 1 
| of our future?— From Orations and AF outs of June 25 received and contents noted. 

ng headachis with w 
YR for twenty yours ih 

ws for hee CT WinH ’Y 
irs HADACOESS TO 

a 

Hawibomne, Pastor First Bajilst 

ie by ta he TWOLLY Yipes 
AR Bapny and plaviul se a 
¢ hive persanded many ol anr 

! the medicine, and thei testigiony 
hem be that it iva great romed 

Ss Roval Germetaor is a Loos to 
Boils up the stPenieth fo oreuses the 

gestion, relivves then of the 
pati] I nsores Beatin, ‘ 

te cure for Rhewmatiam. New 
Tnsomnin, Dynpepain. Ind 

Liver, Bladier sud Kiduey 
Povers, Catarrh, 011 Biced 

Femaiv Prounles, te : 

1 

by the. 

rr Drigeisy 
i 

ing to the setting of the 'sun~-blun- 
| ders made by those who should have 

| tendency, nothing that can more sure 

ehh not § 

ter Dinner Speeches of Chauncey M, gy peeches of 
mb 

Finding Fault. 

Does it pay to find fauli? You who 
are the wise keepers of houses, and 
the dear keepers of hearts, does it 
pay? There are heavy burdens to bear 
all day—manifold cares from the ris 

known better; many a thing to annoy; 
but don’t make cold nd cheetless the 
home atmosphere - by finding fault. 
There is no blight more deadly in its 

disturb the harmony of home, noth 
that will recoil more quickly upon 

yourself, than this habit.of faglt find 
g. Not that errors should go unre- 

ed, or mistakes uncorrected; but     In in yor memory, and when 
and ‘¢are and tomult of the 
over, then call the little   

  

FOLID (Best Foreign Songs; Bicts. 

40cts. PRACTICAL ANTHEMS (A splendid 
of anthems of moderate difficulty) $1.00. 

the above named books will be sent by mail, 
ls #1 receipt of the marked price, 

Music furnished free on application. 

  

frown. How fair and sweet and satis 

| of praise and appreciation until it is 
too late. You love the little children 

0, | keeper 
© | faithful 

  
FAN Gg EL J ORG 

g # 100K. than You 

been had the blue eye 
mn filled with bitter tears 

at unkind censure, or 

ane the” ¢l Be iad constant | 

ving life might be to us all if we 

re Hr i to fret, and find fault, 

and complain. Don’t save your words 

the dear little children! And if they 
do speak loud, and disturb the order 
of the house, don’t find fauit. It 

Duty in Disguise. 

A gate keeper in the employ of the 

Hessian Railway company was recent 

His wife being ill, he went himself to 
milk the goat; but the stubborn crea- 

mistress. After many fruitless efforts, 

wife’s clothes. 

train approached, and the gate keeper 
ran to the accustomed post. His ap- 

train. The case was reported, and an 
inquiry instituted, which, however, 
resulted in his favor, as the railway 
authorities granted the honest gate 

a gratuity of ten marks for the 
discharge of his duties. 

sh   ts suet 

"North and Central America and con- 
{ siderable portions of Europe, the same | 
| experience being everywhere repeat. | 

manner he traversed large portions of are ordinarily given into the hands of 
a physician, are cured in a few hours 
by the Electropoise. Fever, pneume- 
nia, acute bronchitis and other affec 

) sap 

ly the hero of an amusing incident. | 

tare would not let him come near it, | 
as it had always been accustomed to |} 
have this operation performed by its 

he at length decided to put on his} 
The experiment suc | 

ceeded admirably; but the man had} 
not time to doff his disguise before a 

| pearance produced quite a sensation | 
among the officials of the passing | 

ed. The deadliest fevers and conges. 
tions of the tropics yielded 4s readily 
as the simpler agues of more northern 

tions of the throat and lungs, crofip, 
diphtheria, colic, cholera morbys, 

had almost two years’ experience with most skillful physicians North and | 
the Electropoise, and must say it far | South had failed to relieve, have been | 
surpasses the most skillful medication. | cured by the use of the Electropoise. | 

| It is a panacea for nervousness, brain | 
dred cases. of various diseases with | fatigue and general debility. It only | 
marked success. I have broken chills | needs a trial to convince the most | 

1 have treated more than two hun   dysentery, diarrhea, congestions, in. and fever of several weeks’ duration, | skeptical, and when .I hear the testi. 

4 

I have | the most excruciating pain, which the| (ole Lev / 
Building, {TRADE 

NASHVILLE TENN. 
A————————————— 

P.O.box 72, 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Plain instructions for the treatment for all of the above and other diseases 
given in our book on ‘“The Flectropoise,” which has just been published. 
These books are furnished to every purchaser of an instrument. We will fur- 
nish books to other parties for 25 cents. 

  

Ne Restore Gra 
Hair 15 its Youthful Color. 

Curse senip diseases & baie falling 
Mie nad Ri iat Drnggis 4 

  

New - Home 
{8 THE BEST 

ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method sud esults when 

~ Byrup of Figs en; it is pleasant 

a i eting to the oy ntly yet promptly on the Kidne Ee 

MADE. 

J. B. Gerald,     
  

$ 

Aianta & West Point Railroad Co. 
Time Tapee No. 33, in Effect June 17, '90. 

No. §1. | Ne. 53. 

§43am 4 30pm 
619gam SoSpm 

6 35am §23pm 
6 47am §35pm 
y 30am © 1§pm 
745am 1 15am 
842am 208 am 
gooam 228 am 

Lv. Auburn g 40am 301 am 

Ar, Opelika 9 55am 3 148 
Via S& WER 
Ly. Opelika 
Ar. Dadeville 
Ar. Alex City 
‘Ar. Goodwater 

N | Ar. Childersb'g 

| Western R'y of Alabama 
refared mf ram the most AND— 

* healthy and le substances, 
fits ridin Ties qualities com- 
mend it to all and have made it 
the most popular remedy known. 

~ Byrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
“and 81 bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try ‘t. Do not accept 
any substitute. 

CALIFORNIA 716 SYRUP CO. 
; SAN FRANCISOU, GAL ; 

LOUISVILLE, KY. MEW YORK, W.Y. 

Lv. belma 
Benton 
Whitehall 
Low'sboro 

Mont'g'ry 
Mont'g'ry 
Gwies 

 ‘hehaw 

Ar, 

Lv. 
Ar. 
Lv. 

ia 15 am 
11 50 am 
i207 pm 

12 35 pm 
1 30 pm 

j East B'd, 

Ar. Columbus 11 30 am 11 30 am 

| Lv, Columbus 8 45 an - 

i Lv. Opelika 10 00am § 17 au 

| Lv. West Point 10 45am 3 $9 am 
{ Lv. LaGrange 11 13am 4 25am 
{ Lv. Newnan 12 c5pm § 24 am 

Ar, Atlanta 13 om 650 am 

| Via Georgia K.R. 
Lv. Atlanta 

1 Lv. Athens 
Ar. Augusta 

{ Ar. Charleston : 

Via Central K. R. 
{ Lv. Atlanta 
1 Ar. Macon 

Ar. Savannah 

5 T AUGUSTINE 

Shortest, Quickest and Dest 

Via W & AR. K. 
Lv. Atlanta 

Route to the East. | 
Ar Marietta 
Ar Rome 

The Finest Sleeping Car Service in 
the South. ough Pullmaa | 

; Ar Cincinnati 

Ar Cartersville 
Ar Dalton 

Montgomery and Philadelphia, Via Piedmont Air Line 

8 00 am 

315 pm 
9 45 am 

145 pm 
7 20 am 

Sip 

5 30 

: 15 pm 
' 0pm 

15 am 

6 50 am 
10 25 am 

§ 00 pm 

Rad 6 18 pm 
The 7 10 pm 

750m 

$13 pm 
10 10am 
11 40 pm 
6 00 pm   Ar Chattanooga 

to New York & East 
LrAdana ~~ Goopm  aysam   

36 hours and 10 minutes 
York. Pullman Palace 
ery to tu 

| Vestibule Cars M, : 
| Atlanta to New York, Ld 

— No. so. No. ga. 
Lv, Atlanta ¥ 20 pm 10 05 pi 

West Point 4 34pm 1 00am 
a lumins 40pm 10am 
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11. N. MONTGOMERY & SON 

‘Sewing -I- Machine 

~= | connection is made for the North and East 

» 8 Ac.* No. § Ac.* | 

Washi “rain 53 

i a 

  MARBLE WORKS ovis 5 3st, BIDle - and - Colportage - Work: 
S : : In Effect Feb. 2, 1890, 

| Leave Montgomery 7 40 am 
| Afrivé Union Springs 0 20 am 
I «Troy 2 10 pm 

Columbas I 30 am 
Eufanla 1 Of am 
Macon § 30 pm 

PROPRIETORS. a 

DEALERS IN poo) 
: : 5 Savannah = 630am Italian and American Marble and | ~Train leaving Troy ai7 40 am makes close | 

; » | connection for Montgomery, ' Train leavin 
Granite Monuments and | ; | Montgomery at 3 50 p m makes close con- 

i nection for Troy. 

Also Agents for all kinds of "Iron Fences, 
All work warranted to give satisfaction. 

| Via Eufaula and Smithville. 

a ig 8 [nn 

| Leave Montgomery 740 am 7 30 pm 
| Arrive Eufaula 11 05 am 10 2§ pm 

Arrive Smithville I 30 pm 12 30 am 
Arrive M 

3 50 pm | 
§ 40 pm | 

7 20 pm | 

8 20 pm | £5 

H 

{ Vin Albany and Waycross to Brunswick and | 
| Jacksonville, 
| Leave Montgomery j 

i Arrive Albany 
{ Arrive Thomasvile 
i Arrive Waycross 

| Arrive Jacksonville 
| Arrive Brunswick 12 wn 
| Pullman Sleeper through to Waycross and 
| Jacksonville on ¥ 36 pm train, 

7 30 pm 

mf 20am | 

wm Il 25 am 

§ 00 am | 

7 55 am | 
“mm | 

$ 

    

| Arrive Savannigh ~~ 6 30am § 40pm 
7 40am train solid te Maton. Connects 

with through sleeper and solid train at 

Macon for Savannah. : 

| Via Albany and Thomasville to Jac ksonville. 

The Shortline Vi | Leave Montgomery 7 40 am 7 30 pm 

Phe Shortilne Via. : Arrive Eufaula 11 05 am §2 25 pm 

CHATT ANOOGCG A Arrive Smithville I 30 pm 12 30 am 

: wo Te | Leave Smithville 200 pm 4 30am 

: 5 ge © am 
KNOXVILLE, AsHviLLE, LYNCHBURG, | Axrive Macon 5 bm 1 50 pn 

‘Q oa | Arr 
The Carolinas and Summer Resorts of | Arrive Thomasville 5 20 pm 

Virginia, Richmonc, I Arrive Waycross § 20 am 

The Shortline Via. Cincinnati to | ‘Arrive Jacksouville 8 00 pm 7 55am 

CHICAGO, CLEVELAND, BU FFALO, | Through vestibule Sleepers Montgomery 10 

‘ Niagra Falls and Canada, Washington, 

Baltimore, New York, Boston, 

Albany, Waycross and Jacksonville, with- 

The Adirondack and White Mountains, 

30 pm trai. 

| NEW x ENGLAND .:- CITIES, | 
| Ard all Points North and East, 

 g@ All Through Trains pass around the | 

| base of Lookout Mountain, along the shore | 

| of the Emory River, over the Famous High | 
. 

wv Fy 4 y ! 

. Bridge and through the Blue Grass Region | 

| of Kentucky to Central Union Depot, where 

i 
i 
i 
i 

out change on 7 TewEa 

"For {urther information relative to tickets, 

rates. best routes, eic., apply to 

S. T. SURATT, Depot T. A., 

RB. H. HUDSON, City T. A., 

WwW. H. WILLIAMS, Agent, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

£ T. CHARLTON, G. P. Ag't, 
Savannah, Ga. 

J. C McKENZIE, 

| Supt. Southwestern Division, Macon, Ga. 

3 

| without transfer, through the city. . I. 

WEST. 
The Shortest and Most Direct Route to 

JACKSON, VICKSBURG, 
- SHREVEPORT, 

With Pullman Boudoir Sleeping Cars, mak- | i§ 

—————— RE; 

Sjopm 750am} 
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OF THE—— 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION, 
—OPELIKA, ALA. — 

of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, is now 
1 and ready for business. 

it session 

hly organized 

This Board, created at the las 

thoroughly 

The BoOoOk and Bible Depository 
Is located at Opelika, Ala,, and has on hand a good assortment of Books at Publisher's 

Prices. Any Book not on hand wil be promptly ordered. 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 
Always on hand at the Lowest Prices, 

Sunday -: School = Literature 
Always on hand and orders promptly filled. Order your Sunday School supplies from 

Remember all profits go to the Colportage Fund. Address 

BOLLE, “5 Store Heeper, 

a panics anisms er - " wa 

Opelika, Ala. 

PT CAA TR | RYTON dr 

the Depository, 

nr 
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Sold on Easy Monthly or Quarterly 

PAYMENTS. 
      ing direct connection without Omnibus 

2 Transfer, for 

Texas, Arkansas, Indian Territory, 

Colorado, Kansas, 

MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA. 

! County Maps, Time Cards, Etc. | 

Ro ae F.H.JONES, 
Trav. Pass, Agent, Meridian, Miss. } 

¢, C. HARVEY, D. G. EDWARDS, | 

Vice-President, : GP & T.A 

Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Time Table, 

i 

$ 

1 
i 

Seals Brothers, 
9113 2nd Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

Write for Catalogue and Prices. “98 
| | g@ Write for Catalogue and Prices. ni ————— 

“JOB PRINTING! 
sss A Ars iti 

  
Nabama  Midand Railway Go 

| No.2 No.6 
{Fast Mail. Accom.   

+ Junction. . 
Junction. . |   

{9 45a mi 
. (10 10am 0 Topm 

. 110 40 a m| 
{11 oo a mi 

Jin gs am 
it 40am 

. iz 05 pm : 

. 112 18pm! 8 15pm | § ULE Ol 

12 Spm DOUBLE DAILY LINE 
: i Palace Sleepers from Sutgam 
<1 ar - ville and Cincinnati, Mobile an 

55 pm 
15pm 
20 pm 

30 pm 
40 pm) 1 

3 oopm 

  

mation as to rates, routes, &c., 

Agent, Montgomery. Alx. 

i3a5pm 
bridge “al 4 00 pm) 

INS SOUTII-LUVERNE DIVISION. 

Montgomery. - 330 pm 2 330 pm 

Spra . 4185 pm 
i 730 pm 

  North, 
East, West, 

How kee 

Junction . . 

T.&N.R R. 
"RUNNING 

Through Cars,   
to Louis 

; direct connection for the 
North, East, Wer, sad South. For infor 

‘or write to J. C. a 

Jizz |IF YOU ARE GOING 
South, 

Ask for Tickets Via the Old Reliable 

Baptist . Printing - Co. 

Montgomery, Ala. | 

We will continue to print MINUTES, avd to do all othey kinds of 

Ter 1 ge and Bi 

Job Printing, Ruling, ana bina 
Pamphlets, Catalogues, 

Peas, / Hand Bills, 

Letter Heads, Books, Visiting Cards, Dodges, 

Note Heads, Cotton Receipts, Minutes, : Et Cc. 

Our work will be first-class, and will be executed promptly and at Som 

prices. We give our personal attention to all orders received. Parties 

ing 11 find it to their interest to give us a call. Address 

ing Job Work dane, will lB '& POPE. Propristoms, Monigomery, Ala- 

Circulars, Envelopes, 
Statements, {'Bill Heads, 

inn ——— 

Zo ot & ming Raa 
ET, Va & Ga. Ry Sysiem., pew SHORT LINE. 

(Comprising also the Memphis & Tike Card in Effect May oth, 1989: 

: Charleston Railroad.) 
730p 

. nu ge 157am 

Carries the Finest Sleeping Car Ser- © sicam 

vice in the South. Through Sleep- | / ., .11 35 am 

er without Change Retween y a. a 

New Orleans and Philadelphia, / Rome « ne 

New Orleans and Washington, / “Chattanooga : «=» » 
phis and New York # Cincinnati. + + + » 

Mém ‘ / Pow Cleveland . : : Washingto Memphis and Washington, Kooxville . . « + + + » 
Bristol . . « « « » 

Rosnoke . © . « « 
Jaynchburg . « & «bo» 
Washington . . . 
Baltimore , . . . 
Philadelpaia . . . 
New York. . . : 

Te New O 

{eae Mobile . 
Avrive Selma . 

i Calera . 
Birmingham . 

én 

S15 am 
9046 am 

Hb40 am 
1040 ain 

tiopm 
Etc., Etc., Etc., 

For rates, time cards, etc., 
W.F. ALLDAY, T. P. . 10am 

Soo am 
gol am 

ie 

iE * 

La 4 

* 

| B. W. WRENN, 
G.P&T. A 

      H20am 

1oopm 

. 545pm. 
«JILISPM: 

1120am 

\ 

 


